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Right: The
Transylvanian
countryside.
Below right: The
Palace of the
Parliament in
Bucharest is the
second largest
administrative
building in the
world.
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Romania, past
and present
Kieran Goh explores Communist-

influenced Bucharest and wanders back in
time in the countryside

ON THE road from Bucharest airport to the city centre, I saw hulking grey monoliths interspersed
with large but mostly featureless
parks. These are the legacy of
Romania’s communist era, when
vast stretches of the historic
centre were razed and rebuilt as
staid government districts.
The most egregious example
is the grandiose Palace of the
Parliament, the second largest
administrative building in the
world after the Pentagon in the
United States.
The structure — measuring
270m by 240m and containing
about 1,100 rooms — was conceived by Romania’s infamous
dictator Nicolae Ceauşescu in
1984. Today, it houses the Romanian Parliament and Senate, but
substantial parts of it remain
unfinished.
While Bucharest is largely a
modern city, one can glimpse
remnants of its past.
The 18th-century Stavropoleos
Monastery is tucked in the middle
of an indistinctive business
district. I would have missed it, if
not for the tourist crowd gathered
at its entrance. The small interior
sanctuary cannot comfortably
fit more than five people, but it is
worth queueing to get in, as it is
decorated with intricate frescoes
and lit evocatively by candles.
Part of Bucharest’s preserved
historic centre, largely untouched
under communist rule, has been
gentrified and turned into a leisure destination, with a plethora
of cafés and restaurants centred
around the pedestrianised Strada
Lipscani, its main thoroughfare.
An arched doorway there leads
to Hanul lui Manuc, a bustling
tourist restaurant the size of a
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Romania, past and present
large square. Built in 1808, it was
once a caravanserai.

Bucolic scenes

The urban sprawl of Bucharest
contrasts with the bucolic timelessness of the Romanian countryside, which you encounter
once you get to the outskirts of
the city.
In the regions of Wallachia and
Transylvania, it is common to see
traditionally dressed peasants
ambling beside or riding on their
horse-drawn carriages loaded
with bales of hay.
I went to Transylvania because
I wanted to see Bran Castle, often
referred to as the castle of Count
Dracula, author Bram Stoker’s
fictional vampire character. The
Count was based on Vlad Dracula,
a 15th-century ruler of Wallachia,
also known as Vlad the Impaler
due to his nasty habit of impaling
his defeated enemies on spikes.
The castle, built in 1380, has
60m-tall towers and ramparts set
on a rocky bluff. Its interior has
been restored and is minimally
furnished in a style that evokes the
1920s and 1930s, as an homage to
Queen Marie of Romania, who
spent her summers there during
that period and was popular due
to her charitable work.

to 16th century are collectively
inscribed as a Unesco World
Heritage Site.
One of the more impressive
churches is the well-preserved
one at Biertan, which was completed in 1522. It has three concentric layers of fortifications,
each up to 10.5 feet thick and 40
feet high.
The interiors of the fortifications were labyrinthian,
with different sections serving
residential, work or culinary
functions. In contrast, the
church at the centre was barely
decorated because of the early
settlers’ Lutheran heritage.

Bran Castle is not the only
castle of note in Romania.
Peleş Castle, near the town of
Sinaia in Wallachia, was commissioned by King Carol I and completed in 1883, and once served as
the summer residence of the royal
family. Its elaborately carved and
decorated towers and spires look
like a neo-Renaissance fantasy.
The interior of the castle is
just as impressive. Its 160 rooms
are richly decorated in different
themes using materials such as
ebony, mother of pearl, walnut
and leather. Frescoes, old paintings, tapestries and ornaments
adorn the walls and ceilings.
Just 12km from Bran Castle
lie the ruins of the less visited
Râşnov Castle, which majestically
crown a hill.
The building, which dates back
to 1225 and overlooks the town of
the same name, once served as a
defensive citadel. Because invasions took place frequently, many
townsfolk ended up staying within
the walls for long periods of time.
The remnants of their rooms can
still be seen among the ruins.
Apart from castles, there are
also historic churches scattered
throughout Transylvania.
Seven villages with fortified
churches dating from the 13th

CITIES OF TRANSYLVANIA

The urban centres of Transylvania are showcases of the country’s heritage.
n Sighișoara’s walled historic centre is a Unesco
World Heritage site. This fortified mediaeval
town’s most prominent landmark is a tall
clock tower (left), which is home to the
town’s history museum. The belfry features a
whimsical set of seven wooden puppets, one
of which appears over the side of the tower as
the clock chimes at midnight.
n Sibiu, a university town, has a restored town
square with handsome Teutonic architecture.
Today, it is filled with cafés. The houses here
have roofs with semicircular windows that
look like watchful human eyes (below). They
once served as ventilation for attic grain
stores.

Windy highway

Ceauşescu made his mark on
the Romanian countryside too.
The Transfǎgǎrǎşan Highway,
which straddles the Carpathian
Mountains,
was
another
colossal infrastructure project
by the leader. Meant to ease
traffic between Transylvania
and Wallachia, drivers have to
manoeuvre their way through a
multitude of sharp switchbacks.
The view of the road from
the highest point at 2,034m is a
stunning panorama of curves.
As my car rounded a few of
those curves, I saw a few brown
bears eyeing some parked cars,
whose occupants were busy
taking photos of the views. I
enthusiastically joined them,
ignoring the bears.
Another place you can get
a bird’s eye view of the mountains and valleys is the ruins of
Poenari Fortress on the other
side of the Carpathians. Access
to the citadel is only by a nearly
1,500-step climb.
Although what is left of the
walls is now almost completely
blended into the forested
rocky promontory the fortress
is perched on, the panoramic
view makes it worth the climb.
Two effigies of Vlad’s impaled
enemies at the entrance to the
fortress remind visitors of the
darker moments in Romania’s
past.

Above: Peleș
Castle once
served as the
summer residence
of the royal family.
Left: The
Transfăgărășan
Highway was one
of dictator Nicolae
Ceaușescu’s
colossal
infrastructure
projects.
PHOTOS: KIERAN GOH

GUIDELINES
I flew to Bucharest
on Tarom Romanian
Airlines from Sofia,
Bulgaria. There are many
budget airlines that fly
to Bucharest from other
European cities, such as
Ryanair from London. From
Singapore, Qatar Airways flies
to Bucharest via Doha.
S$1 is equivalent to
about 3 lei.
The national language
is Romanian, which
has its roots in Latin.
English is not widely spoken.
Most of the key sights
in Bucharest are within
walking distance of
one another. For my trip to
Wallachia and Transylvania, I
used the transport and guide
services of UnzipRomania
(www.unzipromania.com).
Tourism website
in English:
romaniatourism.com
n Brașov, an industrial and transport hub, has a well-preserved Baroque historic centre (above) with two
defensive white towers perched on a forested ridge, and a haunting 15th-century Black Church.
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BLAZE A TRAIL IN EXOT

CHAN BROTHERS
TRIPLE BONANZA TRAVEL FAIR
PREVIEW SALE
13 - 15 Jul (Fri - Sun)

Special Dep:
Dec 25

CHAN BROTHERS
TRIPLE BONANZ A
TRAVEL FAIR
PREVIEW SALE

5D Bhutan Pursuit of
Happiness With LOVE 97.2FM
DJ Marcus Chin

13 - 15 Jul (Fri - Sun)

fr $409

Sailing: Jul - Mar (Fri)
Sailing: Jul - Mar (Wed)

2N UFM100.3 SWEET 17TH CRUISE
PARTY ON GENTING DREAM
 2N Shipboard Accommodation
dation
on Genting Dream
 Meet & Greet Session
 Fun Games
 Talent Performance
by UFM100.3 DJs

1st pax fr $550
2nd pax fr $8

3N PHUKET / PENANG
1st pax fr $700
& LANGKAWI
Sailing: Jul - Mar (Sun)

2nd pax fr $8

5N PENANG, LANGKAWI & PHUKET /
REDANG, KOH SAMUI & BANGKOK /
REDANG, SIHANOUKVILLE
1st pax fr $1400
& BANGKOK
Sailing: Aug - Oct (Sun)

440

fr $

2nd pax fr $8

All prices are subjected to associated
taxes & surcharges correct at
time of print & subject to change fr $40 to $90

Special Sailing: Oct 19

CHAN BROTHERS WORLDWIDE CRUISE CENTRE 6212 9944
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm This Sun 11am - 6pm

WIN USD3,000
Worth of Uniworld River Cruise Credits

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply. (TA 848)

2N BINTAN

2N KUALA LUMPUR

Paro • Thimphu • Punakha
 Exclusive Direct Charter Flight to
Bhutan
 Stay at 5 Le Meridien
Properties Throughout
 Choice of Mandarin or English
d
Speaking Tour  Customised
Personal Postage Stamp
 Traditional Gho & Kira
Up to
Dress-up Session
$800 OFF
 Kyichu Lhakhang

Cruise Only

2nd Pax*

5D Bhutan Bliss
Special Dep:
Dec 20

1st pax fr $2788

1988

2nd pax fr $

7D Delights of Sri Lanka

 Dambulla Cave Temple
Up to
 Sigiriya Rock Fortress
$300 OFF
 Temple of Sacred
2nd Pax*
Tooth Relic
 Pinnawela Elephant
1stt pax fr $15888
Orphanage
2nd pax fr $
Dep: Jul - Dec

BOOK ONLINE
24/7 AT
www.ChanBrothers
Cruises.com

1288

PLUS

$100 OFF

per room
for 2019 bookings*

7D Bedazzling Dubai
FREE
With Abu Dhabi
Shopping
 Stay at 5 Hotels
Throughout  1N Stay
at 5 Desert Resort
 Louvre Abu Dhabi
Dep: Oct - Mar

Vouchers
Worth $100
Per Couple*

fr $

13D Egypt With Sinai
& Red Sea

FREE ADMISSION
www.TravelRevolution.sg

11/12D Explore Israel
& Jordan

Up to
$400 OFF
2nd Pax*

33888
888

 2N Stay at Red Sea
Resort  Great Pyramid
of Giza, Only 1 Remaining
Wonder of Ancient World 1stt pax fr $3138
Dep: Sep - Dec
2nd pax fr $

2738

 Marrakech City Tour
Up to
 Blue City Chefchaouen
$400 OFF
 Sahara Desert
2nd Pax*
4WD Drive & Camel Ride
With Sunrise Viewing
1st pax fr $2988
Dep: Jul - Oct

2588

2nd pax fr $

8/10D Uzbekistan - Trails
of the Great Silk Road / Up to
OFF
Highlights of Uzbekistan $200
2nd Pax*

 UNESCO World
Heritage Site
Itchan Kala
Dep Jul - Dec
Dep:

1st pax fr $1988

1788
17888

2nd paxx fr
fr $

90 to $650

www.ChanBrothers.com/Citi

(TA 109)

10/13D South Africa
Special / Victoria Falls

Up to

 1N Stay in Hwange to
$1200 OFF
Experince Close Encounter 2nd Pax*
With Wildlife From
1st pax fr $43888
Comfort of Your Hotel
Dep: Aug - Mar
2nd pax fr $

3188

10/12D Turkey Speciall /
Up to
Greece
$400 OFF

 Acropolis  Ephesus
2nd Pax*
 Cotton Castle
 Argosaronic Islands
1stt pax fr $1438
Cruise With Lunch
Dep: Aug - Dec
2nd pax fr $

1038

CHAN BROTHERS TRAVEL 6212 9660
150 South Bridge Road #07-01 Fook Hai Building
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm This Sun 11am - 6pm
www.ChanBrothers.com • cbtravel@chanbrothers.com.sg

15D Discover Kyrgyzstan,
Kazakhstan & Uzbekistan

 Bishkek City Tour With
Ala-Too Square & Asian Bazaar
 Lake Issyk Kul  Burnana Tower
 Open-air Museum of Petroglyphs
 Ala Archa Gorge Hiking Tour
 Almaty City Tour With
Central State Museum of Kazakhstan
 Bukhara City Tour With Ark Citadel
 Bukhara Trading Domes
 Samarkand City Tour
With Registan Square
Up to
Conﬁrmed Dep: Sep 12
$400 OFF
Dep: Jul - Dec
2nd Pax*
Cut Travel Time
With 2 Domestic
Fli
Flights*
ight
ghts*
*

1st pax fr $3988

3588

2nd pax fr $

*Selected tours & departures; conditions apply.
p
All information is correct at time of print.

Instant Quote, Instant Conﬁrmation

Chat via WhatsApp 9277 7198 or online with our travel advisors

www.ChanBrothers.com

CHAN’S WORLD HOLIDAYS 6507 9595

(TA 2146)

Get $150 OFF on Top of Final Offers

When you apply for a Citi Credit Card with min. $500 charge*

Simply log on to sgtravellers.com or scan this
QR code, and answer a question by 5 Aug 2018

per Citi Credit Cardmember
with $5800 charge for new
bookings only, while stocks last

12D Highlights of Morocco

All prices are subjected to associated taxes &
surcharges
& subject
to change
g correct at time of print
p
j
g fr $

Sponsored by:

Up to
$400 OFF
2nd Pax*

3 – 5 Aug (Fri – Sun)
11am – 9.30pm
Marina Bay Sands L1 Expo Halls A&B

 Mt Taber & Sea of Galilee
Boat Ride
 Petra Desert
1st pax fr $4288
4WD Jeep Adventure
D
ep:: Jul
Jul - D
Dec
Dep:
2nd pax
p x fr $
pa

Organised by:

2438

FREE Limited Edition 28”
New Yorker Trolley Luggage

452 North Bridge Road #07-00 Chan Brothers Building
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 6pm Sun & PH 12nn - 6pm
www.ChansWorld.com • cwh@chanbrothers.com.sg

